
Ely giRik ttitgrapt.
HARRISBURG, PA

Saturday Evening, June 20, 1003.
To our Readers.

Owing to the hurry and confusion created by
the war movements, an article in oureditorial
columns yesterday, in reference to the arrest of
the Bev. Mr. Leacock, was partly transposed. It
properly belonged to the article. from the Pitts-
burg Dispatch, in reference to the Dory Organ,
and we published itas thesentimenteexpressed
by our editorial brethren abroad. We reprint
the article as it originally appeared in the Pitts-
burg dispatch on our first page,- to-day.

TILE SITUATION.
We have direct information from Hagerstown

at noes tollay, that, the rebels are occupying
the tows; `-with a cavalry force of some two
thousand,,and the 'whole surrounding country
between'that place and Williamsport, is occu-
pied by rebel infantry. All the horsmnud cat-
tle stolen 'from our citizens are driven to the
rear of :their lines. Ex-Sheriff Taylor, from
Chambersburg; arcrebbed of a Whole drove of
cattle and sheep which he was driving over the

mountalis, ,toward 9hanithersburg, yesterday,
We have, at last, full particulars of the rebel

doioga at Clitteribeributg. The -Goma Been?•
ed Alessengp gives us the follev/ing particulars :

"A littlebefore twelve o'cloik. on Monday
night some twelie or,Ctfien hundred cavalry
and mounted infantiy ender General Jenkins

a.t>l •

enteredurti**possession of the town. TheY
were the -seine> party who, a short? time ago,
made a raid to 'Morgantown, ya., and threaten-
ed Pittsburg L4l,weihad nomeans of defines,
we had to subject to rebel role and exaction as
camly asi*C.could. The reign lasted until
Wednesthy early in the.aftern6on, when, their
alleged support not arriving .or from some other
cause, they beat'ii hasty retreat., We have not
room or time now to go further into purlieu-

.

- "We will.siniPly add,that they:destroyed the
railroad bridge at Scotland; stole all the horses
they °mild' get, and took from the stores, of
what was left, such articles as suited'their intr

.

poses. Oar drug and' clothing Stores suffered
most. No'essential damage was, done to any
property. One. of thewarehouses was fired, brit
the fire was soon subdued by our citizens.

STILL FUWIIIpEi

"Friday llonting,—Atiother alartn, just uswe
were again ready for press, scattered our hands,
and thus anotherdaY's delay. Nothirig is3tious.
has occurred, excepting that maranding,parties
are proialing atont along the rouhor.derr

IMM=iii

THE. LATEST.

o'ctocx, P. m.—The general tenor of the
dispatches received in official circles, AS well as

those coming direct tothis office, seem toIndi-
cate that the rebels are making a retrograde

movement. Whatever force they have in tie
neighborhood of-Hagerstown and Williams-
port, from the dispatches referred to, we are
led to refer that the rebels me now< moving
back toward the ..Potornae. This may be a
feint to conceal other movements: ~"It‘ Should•
not, at leapt,-throw us off our guara„.or deter
the recruiting and arming of a foree for the

emergency.

Lient. Grititup.
The Bellefonte papers anneal:teethe death ol

this gallantyoung warrior, interms at once fit-
ting and eloquent: He was a First Lieutenant
in the 2d U S. Infantry and SYL'J present in all
the bloody battles of the Peninsula. Passing
from one danger toanother-,conterading where
brave men Metin confilot-2-and winning laurels
of which older soldiers'would have been proud,
he fell at last, with his face to the fae and his
sword inhis band. As a soldierhe met a death
which ,lce kneri attended every step in his'march4brit as a Man, young, ardent; generois
and gallant, he might have still lived, had,not
slavery armed for the destruction of freedom.
These tartEirsari Ices which the-slave-power
demand. Oar fairest arid: noblest-,-17ulpurest
and bravestyouth are beizig 'struck flown into
the grave,l4 thebloody hand of treasoni
And this is war I and this is death !

And thus my darling lieth in his shroud!
And no soft blessings with his parting breath I

And no sweet soothingewhert his spirit bowed!
Where was' the-breast to hold-hissinking: ead?

Where was the 'voice to 'cheer his fainting
heart?

Where the fond watcher by.royhero's bed?
' The hand to soften the unpitying dart?

God! who'hath looked upon a nation's woe !

A natiWtr'blogd,outpouring like the sea!
Take to. thy, Heaven; our heroes istheygo !

Bear •their_tried iota to rest and peace with
thee I

—YotkireGrafitti' Will a tgrand4soivof the late
.oChief Justice Burnside, fttei: SPPrmej3e3l4iof Pennsylvania. He hasManyfrikuds and le-

lations in- Centre county ;to • mourn his losi,;
among.whom, a widowed ta,li
untimely end of a faithiel i son. And
war—and such too is the*rking of slavery?

Let- themBeware.

The authorities have several distinguished
copperheads of this city under their eyes, who
Were very busy yesterday attempting to per-
suade mejkfrfitiliCliPstiug. We hoPe that the
anthorit theta—at once,and'
grant „no mercy to traitors 4v,our Lek
them"lse banish ed-.C4tboun delay. .

Tas Commis-sttelik6F-Lancaster climitY offer
a bounty of $2O, to those who enlist in a Litt-
caster county regiment for six months service,
for the State defences.

The 23d Regiment. New Jersey Voisin-
=I

This regiment arrived in this city on Thurs-
day evenicg last, having left for Pennsylvania
when the peril of invasion seemed most immi-
nent. Its time had expired, but when the men
hoard of the danger of invasion in this State,
they refused to be mustetedout, and demanded
to be led against the iniaders. Before they left
the Rappahannock their time brad even then
expired, but they re-crossed that river to par-
ticipate in a raid, regardless of time and
anxious only for the duty which would contri-
batetothe defeat and destructionof thefoe. The
23dparticipated in thebattles ofOften celloreville
and Fredericksburg, in both, of which every
man discharged hisduty. While on the march
to Harrisburg, it was announced that the rebels
were within four miles of the city. Impredi:
ately forty rounds of cartridges were distri-
buted to each man, every officer taking a musket
and togdhir thusresolving to assist in the defence of
the, soil and the capital of Pennsylvania. When
they arrived in Harrisburg the true position of
affairs was, at once discovered. Reporting at
headquarters and:receiving orders, the Twenty
third went promptly to work in the ,construov

. ,lion Of rifle pits on the Datiphin bank of the
river, a duty at once important and laborious,
but one which , was participated.,m alike by
officers and men, allworking hard, all devoting
theniselVeswith earnest zeal to defend thefives
and t̀he property.of the,people of, Harrisburg.
Tet,in the face of. these facts, whilethese gal-
lantiinenwsre-tbiling !titherifle pits, etiangert
in our but of in the hOly cause of
flies:fora, they have been subjected to insult,
derisiOn and outrage by some of the people
livingdn theloWer end of the city. The`report
of this fact comes direct to us firma dfficers
this regiment, who bitterly complain that they,
have thui been assailed, and who inqiire with•

,

amazement whether Harrisburg maintains a
nest of Copperheads tohiss their venom in the
faces of those who.Calne 'to bare their bosoms in
defence ofthe capital of Pennsylvania.. This
outragehas been carried so far as to-have. impelled the:,Twenty-third to resolve that thei
would leavefor their homes this evening. Whit
have the military authorities tosay inreply to
these facts? Are the men whe come here from'
a dietarice, to aid in the defence of the capital,:
to be `subjected to the jeers atathe taunts of
the copperheads of.H.arrisburg ? :•This question
must be speedily answered,"or— the capital ofPennsylvania willbe left without defenders:

Col. E. B. Grubb, whOcommands the 23d
New Jersey 113 ti native,Of Lancaster
county. He is not only-a gallant soldier, but
a polished and true man. He marched into.
Efrirrisburg with a musket inhis hand. Heand
all hisofficers have worked With themen in the
rifle pits. Theycame resolired todevote them-
selves to the defence of Perinsylvania. ' In re-
turn for thin devotion, they, have been insulted
and outraged by the traitors in our midst.—
What'a spectacle ! Mustwe submit inpatience
to such humiliation and wrong, ot

• will tpe.
authciritiea take this matter in baud? .

An Aoknowledgment.

The people ofyennaylvania are ae Prompt to
acknovflec9ge as they are to confer -a
YII [n
•

• .frfgter,re---;nruty vania has borne her full
share. Her eons are fighting in everybrigade,
almost, of the army-7-they, fallbw, our, Ihg
wherever it waves eloft,.and have bAred their
tweet's in defence of the homes and persons of
,the citizens in localities whore rebel prestige
left them at themercy of a bloodyfoe. Inview
ofthese facts, it Was most fitting that bur sis-
ter loyal States shouldcome tQ the rescue when
dangerlhreitened-the people' of Pennsylvania.
They have dorte nctbly, enthesiastically
and effect-tally. New. -Jersey, lifirylaud arui
Ohio have sent their beat to-aid in meet-
ing and repelling the invaders. Such evidences
of fraternal devotion .commands ,oar Warmest
admiration and sincerest gratitirde._ Whilethe
States named have rendered -efficient aid, New
York has excelled even herself in3he magnifi-
cence with which she has cone ft,4:"the:res'ine:
Her soldiersfillourrifle pits, crowdtheredoubtso
and swarm behind theparapets which aratrising
like magic along our whole line of herder de-
fences. Here in 'Pennsylvania is certainly the
place totdeifend,New York. If a rebel force
ever'pierces the centreof theKeystone, its .on-
ward progress to the `Empire'State would le
irresistible. Hence-itistwelltthet Oev....Seymour
of New York my-promptly furnished- troops to-
aid in. the defence ofour border. And yet this
does not leave umthe less grateful te, the gallant
New Yorkers, or to the'gallantmenfrom every
State who have so nobly= DiSidheiq to our sup-
port Gratitude -for "'servi'ce f6tiereil:iir• the'
hour tyf danger, becomes etelireiT. -Thus it will
be'vrithPenni3yivania towards "her sisterStateit.

A.Faithfal Officer.

hose in authorityare' doing their full duty,
in this terrible crisis, and therefore whoa we
single out an'individualfor special notice, it is
withno detireto make an invidious distinction.
In this spirit we refer to Major 0. W. Seds,'Chief
of Telegraphing.,und Transportation, in Penn-
sylvania. This Department was organized• by
Major Sees, and most fortunate was it for the
State that its organization was confided toone
so eminently qrialifiedand faithful. .Thosewho
understand.the duties to which we refer, will,
beittble to appreciate our notice of Major Seet
He IS indefatigable and untiring.. Day and
night he liathis tiost. Witha zeal thatstir-
passett all, description, he 'never ..fiag :war
1041;141sself-possession, never forgets: hegreat

responsibilitiwhieh he has wenn:led. 'The pith:
haveYet to learn the Ml:value:Of the 'sir-
,

vice Of sucha piruiv, mom

"Fidelity- to the, Coottittitkon,;.
The following oleverjeu d'esprit appearad un-

der the aliova.capilon, in thstßoatini Ditily•Ad„
eatiser of Max 29, tihe day after the d'eparture
of the otthFregillient Matoachusettelariteers
—the•fik,eiegroielit' of !adored liroops enlisted'
in the`free htateis !:<•

"Ali true lovers oftimoonntrymilt* iejoioe.
at the announcement which ,we tile; able, to,make to-day -that, the pint actipa of 14.. 3%. •National7and: State geie,rntosittti-Jmosi,,thpirithree hundred fugattire alai& were yesterday
returned WA:SiV-to-AVVisrPlinlaittMate government has been co labliagimmese"persons from all parts of the North and from
Canada for some months past, and the National

:X•4'ot:J•ht,;viCtitg:raoi.,
tGF:SERii, ADVANCE.

THE LATEST
Wasursoron, Jane 19—Midnight.

Advices from below state that General A- P.
Hilrsiadvanpe guard, consikting of Hampton's
Legion, was' advancing toward DUmfries, and
that dne regiment had made its appearance at
Stafford.CouitHouse. =

. Combining;these fadts, intelligent oficers
draw theconclusion' that Lee isadvancing up
on thelrmy of the`Potomac in three.caumos,
his right, 'tinder Hill,, by way, of Occognan and
Wolfatun.ShoalS, his centre under Ewell, by
way. of Thoroughfare Gap,, end, his left under
LongStreet,beysway of Leesburg.

In this connection it is not, only necessary to
say that each-disposition has been made of, .out`anny•by General Hooker that no surprise can,
possibly takeplace.

The families of manYofficers who were visit-
ing the field are returning hither to-day, and
there are othe)r-indications of an approaching
conflipt.

_A-few hours will probably,develope farther
move tents and;intentions on,the part of,Lee'a
farce which is now said tobe`npwards of ninety
thonliand strong.

Sca,ttering reports of guns rpfeheard in- the
direction' ofAldie yeatenlay, -awl were renewed
,at intervals this moming.....Hotlidng has as yet
been Iheard ofthe result.. .

tollin Draft in Indiana: ' •
• CINCINNATI, Julie 19.

Tht enrolling offioer, Boone county, Indi-ana, s,sia•captured by, several persona en Mon-
day: The men: held, him.,while the women.
Pelted him. with „eggs., ,-Fonrteen pf,the moatsettle partisans. have been arrested, -FletcherFreeinan, enrolling officer in. Sullivan:county,
wasishot deadiyeaterday, while riding Along a
oormtry - , , •

flnp Alant Oryrjrom liov.„l3eymour—L
• _Guard,. • i

• Atparr,
Ai iniportaiit Was lithred—tee-day,

boy rnor fieyrhiihr, for the fcirii4atiart of a
Tat nslGitalgbfAber.State4each Aiserobiy

diet etio'ialie. 'bitfaiion of in-
fantry. New York and Brooklyn, alone, sin
not affected by this order.

.15EttNifl .YOURSELV:ES.rk* BREECH LOADING" RIFLES are
11. for sale at the

E&GLE WORKS:
• FOR' RENT:

,
- •

V' •

'TIREroom lprorqty obcupJed by R. R. tarr
1 ass Dapierreotype Gallery: Enquire' at

.74,14rket atrOet. 514 lw?
-WANTED'I -

G,ARPENTERS and CABINET:hiAIMasp '
the: ,!- ';.EACkI,E,,WORKA

WANTED. , -

•
. . .

A N active Young-60,410 malkas Ofark. In.
I'l quire at office of

,STATE' - W144 UNITED s IroTEL

VLetter,Note-addSoolicaftPat a3; Ravel-
pieland-alt kindx4-8TATIONIBIT;.call at

SCHEFFERI3 BOMISTOBE,
jels 18 Market street.

governmdnt provides the DeMolay, a tramper
of the firat class, to carry them to Port Royal.

Our friends in South Carolina have expresses
so much regret, real or affected, at the euppos
ed unwillingness of the North to return fugi
tives, that this movement, really majestic
its scale and in its consequences, ought t
arouse their warmest admiration. When w
add, that the streets of this city werealive wit.
enthusiasm when the blacks passed through tt
the transport, we mention only one symbol o
a healthy nationalfeeling which ought to add
to such admiration.

The men themselves evinced no unwilling- 1nese to go. It is even said that they dieted
themselves willingly to the officers appointed
by Gov. Andrew tocollect them. So untrue is
all that has been .said of the dislike of the
black man-for: the South, that they are accom-
panied by seven hundred more-of their own
color who have always been free.

It ishoped that in a few weeks we shall ba
able to send.another instalment of these refu-
gees back totheir old homes. However large
this return-exodus may prove, we feel that it
promises the happiest results ' to the o:institu-
tion and Union. •

A Pkoposed Bill 'ofRights.
The Detroit Free Press, in a, recent number,

speaking, after :the role of its confreree, the
Woods, Seymoure, Biglere, Tallaudighame, etc.,
litterai the following piece. of grandiloquent-
claptrap : ....

. Ihe!right to speajr.eto give:intelligible utter
anceto .ottr wannsaassions, desires, impulses,
the heaVen7given_privilege of man over thebruie, must be 'exercised untrammeled by fear,
unmoleited by poirer'cietthare is nothing
worth living for left to Amerleameltizens.,

The;Cincinnati,Gazelte 3aso n*ratrack with;
this Nice of eloqueve,- (which. aurely illus-
trates What.Sir WalterScottmataccuotomed to
describe as "_doing,,the big how-wow,") that it
krsiely makes the following.,proposition :

' . If 'we succeedln putting down this wickedietliillionrand HA reconstruction of the Gov-
ernment shall he gone into, what 'will the
itatesdien of the Democratic persuasion say to
the,adoption of the following provisions, tb.be
adopted as part of a bill of. rights

1. In case of rebellion or invasion, it shallbe:theright of all writers and speakers, in'any
way they may'see proper, to excite• thepeople
against.'submitting to any laws, measurei or
•regulationsAbat the President or Congress may
adopt to repel the One or put doln the other.2. Although the'President is commander-lu-
cid& of the army and navy, and in time ofwat'inity be.expected to' exercise such military
power as in his discretion may be,necessary,, it
shall be considered perfectly right and proper
for orators or editors, by working, upon the
'''pessiOns" of the people to prevent theirexecu-
tion if in their power.

a. case a sonseription shall be adopted by
-Congress, it shall: be understoodas being the
work of the party:. that.may then 1;;3' in power,
and members of the-other party _May prevent
its ex4entionif they Can. *-

cise of rebellion it shallnot be deemEd
improper for an orator or au editor to ''peak in
favor of the rebels, by the ,expression of any
"wants, passions, desires..or impulses," ‘.!tus-
tramnieled by fear or unmolested by pewer."

5. In case 'arebellion shill-assume such ex-
tensive proportion's as to render it questionablewhether the goverument be strong enough to
put its down, there shall then specially be re-
served) to thexeople "the right to speak, to give
intelligible utterance to their wants or pas.
dons," so as to• weaken the 'goiernment as
much 'as possible,.arllead as many as possible
to join the rebellion. . .

6. In case of rebellion, it shall be considered
a sacred right of any citizen
robe' true ed;
arTd-74T11 =duct shall ncct be considered, as
giving aid or comfort to the enemy.

It id evident that nothink less than then
provistons will satisfy the copperhead Demo-
eraeyowith Perhaps some additional proyitions
which their ingenuity can supply. Let its hear
hear from them.

AndOiSIIOP HUORES ON
"Fars SPIECH---411

receitaddrest before a (him of St. John's Col-
legl+ iordtiam Araibleb.op Etugheti said ;

A Government is 'one thing, and that is a
principle, andthat muat ever be 'sustained.—
Now, those who--administer the. Government
areaulte another thing.

..
I have menu/any ad-

ministrations o this Government.. One of the
constitntionat privileges, to which I refer—that
the Constitution itself makes provleihn-for—for
a safety-valve for thisnumerous people let; that
everyfour years it is perfectlyconstitutional to
make' a revolution, calmly, quietly—by the
votes cf the people. This isone constitutional

The'otherls inherent to the nature
of the people and the-Government, that is the
(ill* Of kromlaiog%"

tw falwertiotnitnts
O[Bl'OLS I PISTOLS I 100n LT'S PATTERN, Navy sits, just re-•raved and for sale, at GILBERT'S
',tore, opposite the &art House. ja2o

ED.—Two comfor`able furnished
in a central part of the city—front

back. Terms must be moderate.
exchanged. Ad irees one week

M. M. S.

ESTRAY SHEEP.
. the premises. of the subscriber, re-

in Susquehanna township, about
ile from Harrisburg, a few lays since,
N SHEEP, which. the owner -can
Iling co the undersigned, proving
mi paying charges, or they will be
. log to law.

HENRY .Hgait.

PROCLAMATION.
MAYOR'S OFFICE, HARRISBURG, tJune 18, 1868.

preservation of peaceand good order
o city, it is enjoined on all keepers of
. or establishments and lager beer shops
heir bars every day, precisely at 5 a..
A. the next morning, until further
The Mayor expects from every good
faithful and cordial observance of this

A. L. ROUMFOR,T,
Mayor.

- . •• 113,lIIAQUARTSIIS,
,DEPARTMENTOr Tale SUSQUEHANNA,

/larrubure, Junefillth, 1888.
L CEDER% _

; ,
0.8.
~,"ttering troops belonging to the 12th
th_ Pennsylvania Cavalry, and 87th
lvania Infantry, of Maj. Gen. Milroy's

will report, at once, to Col. Jas. A.
Commandant of Camp Curtin, near

+mg, Pennsylvania, where their wants
supplied: --

By command of .
MIT. GEN. D. N. COUCH.

A.-Strunres, A. A. G. - 1619 fit

THE UNION DI:E•SOLVEv.
S. is to certify that my .wife, Sarah,
as left my bed and board without just
Or'provocation, and this-is to forbid tiny
rboring heror trusting heron my account,

111pay no debts of her contracting.
;d3t* ' ' -

- L. A. WEBSTER.

NO'TIOE
TO TIM

V :11 N. TE ER MILITIA.TIL ..,ung... dP eEN ::6been made
' Harritburg, June 17, 1863.31:194111lowmii ajor

Ge el Conch, commanding the Department
of • -Susquehanna.:
.- •

. EfsaxecAssxasDnilArivstesr or TUE SUSOLEANNA.,
17th June, 1863.

SPi lAL ORDEP., } Extract :

?NO. 6.
1 Captain Dodge, Chief Mustering Officer,

will t 9 A. M.,the 18th inst.., commence Mlle-
teri . ithe Troops here assembled udder the
P ktnetion or- the • President of the United
Ste and the call of His Excellency Governor
Cut a. ' ' .

II will'euetinue Mustering front day to-day
nnti ell are mastered. The time of service
will a SIX MONTHS, unless Softer discharged,1or BING TILE EXISTING EMERGENCY.

)Eysommand of .

Thevolunteer ,

roll themselveti for the defence of public and
piivateproperty in this Daplittment, will assem-
ble, those now in Camp Curtin, at Camp Curtin,
and all otherson•theCapitol Bill, on to-morrow
(Thursday) morning, when they will be sworn
in and at once furnished with all the necessary
erluipments, prior to being regularly organized
into reg,iments.

The people of-Pennsylvania who have testi-
fied by their present* here their willingness 'to
bear arms to drive the rebels from our State
and protect It'from invasion, will readily notice
the propriety of this order and their duty to
act in obedience to it.

They are called into service by the United
States Government for the purpose of protect-
ing the State, and are placed under the com-
mand,of a general• ollicerdetailed for that duty.

To enjoy all the benefits of that Government,
it is necessary they should be mnsterd into ser-
vice, and that serviceonly to continuednribg the
EXISTENCE. OF THE FAERGENOYfor which
theywerecalled, itatinkone can desire toreturn
to his home until the people of Pennsylvania
and the soil of our State is safe from the rebel.

• - A. L. RUSSELL,
Jen St] Adjutant General Pennsylvania.

ROUSE BREAKING AND THEFTS.

LAST night abt-mt 2 o'clock the shop.recent-
ly used as a shoe shop in State street, near

Filbert, was entered frOrn the back yard and
about 80 pairs of Boots, a half,pound of bristles
and three pounds of shoe threadstolen.

About 20 pairs of the Bootswerepegged, with
oak bottoms, legs lined with red sheep skin;
some of them were marked in the inside of the
legs T. H. Wilson; abont 10 or 12 pair were
heavy sewed army Boots, marked T H. "Wasen
on the inside of the Jegs.. ....811oe dealers are
cautioned against purchasing any of the above.

A liberal;reward will be given for the arrest
of the thieves anti recovery of the property.

jelB-3t
T. H. WILSON,

Stao and Smnd streets
CATHCART & BRO.,

SHIPPED NO GOODS AWAY
DURING THE PANIC,

Consequently have a heavyatoek to sell
AS LOW AS EVER. NO HUMBUG.

We have not a display of emptyAhelves.
CATHCART rriato.,

jelB-1 w Next to theTrifrlaburg Bank.

New azivat'sentento.

LOST OR STOLEN—This thy, a pocket book
containing one check payable to F. P.

Haehnlen at the Dauphin Deplsite Bank ; one
payable to the same at the State Capitatspank.
One certificate of depcsit from John Gloomier,
given by the Mechanic's Bank. One note from
Adam. Wilhelm to F. P. Haehnlen, tcgether
with a small sum of money and papers of no
value except to the owner. The payment of
the checks has been stopped, and any person
finding the same can keep the Money, and will
please return the papers. No questions will be
asked. [jell] F. P. HAEEINLEN.

HEADQUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA, IHARRISBURG, June 13, 1863.
GENERAL ORDERS t

No. 42.
Wnma&a, Information has been received

from the War Department, "that the State will
receive credit for all enlistments of colored men
who may be mustered into the United States
service as Pennsylvania troops, under the author-
ity 0. the War Deperrimeut, and that nocredit can

be allowedfor individuals who leave the State
and aremusteredintoorganizations elsewhere;!'

IT IS OIDIETD—
L All persons are prohibited from raising

colored volunteers in Pennsylvania dtherwise
than under the authority of the War Depart-
ment, to recruit in Pennsylvania.

11. The people of color in Pennsylvania are
forbidden to enlist in or attach . themselves to
any organization of colored volunteers to be
furnished from other States.

111. All magistrates, district attorneys and
Officers of the Commonwealth, are required to

arrest and prosecute all persons who shall dis-
obey this general -order, and particiderly all
persons, their alders and abettors, who, under
any pretended authority shah enlist colored
volunteers for any brigade, regiment, battery or

company, to be furnished from other States, or
who shall advertiseand open or keep recruiting
stations for such enlistments, excepting under
theauthority of the WarDepartment to recruit
in. Pennsylvania, so that such offenders may be
brought to justice. By order of

A. G. CURTIN,
General and Commmder-In-Chief.

A. L. RUSSELL, Adjutant General of Penn-
sylvania.

A TTENTION, FAITHFUL SOLDIERS, who
rk >have been honorably discharged. Your
countryoffers you distinction. •

WAR DIPARTRENT,
PROVOST Mannar. GiNER&L'S Orncs,
Washington, D. 0., June 11,1863.

Nortc2.—The following will be publishad as
a handbill, or notice, by every District Provost
Marshal; with such alterations as he may think
particularly suited to' his district. The object
being to haittn and encourage enlistments in
the Invalid Corps. JAMES B. FRY,

Provost Marshal General.
MEN WANTED FOR THE INVALID CORPS.

Only thosefaithful soldierswho, from wounds
or the hardships of war, are no longer fit for
field duty will be received in this Corps of
Honor. Enlistmentswill be for three years
Unless sooner discharged. Pay and allowances
same as for officers. and men of the United
atabm Infantry; except that no premiums or
bounty lor enlistment will be allowed. This
will not invalidate any pensions or bounties
whieWmay be due for previous services.
..Thefollowing uniform has been adopted for

•or
dark-bins velvet collar and cuffs ;rn i"ll‘37w-I in all' with

other respects, according to the preseitt
pattern for officers of infantry.

Shoulder straps—AccOrding to present regu-
lations, but worked on dark blue velvet.

Pantaloons—Of sky-blue cloth, with doable
stripe of dark-blue cloth down the outer seam,
each stripe one-half inch wide, with space be-
tween of three-eighths of an inch.

Forage cap—Present regulation.
FOB ENLISTED MENy— Jacket--of sky-blue

kersey, with dark-blue tlimmings, cut like the
cavalry jacket, to comewell down onthe ab-
domen.

Trowsers—Present regulation, sky-blue
Forage cap—Present regulation.
Min who are still in service and unable to

perform effective field duty, may be transferred
to this corps.

Medical Inspectors,Surgeons in charge of.
Hospitals, Military Commanders, and allothers
having authority to discharge, wider existing
lawit and regulations, are -forbidden to grant
discharges to any men tinder their control who
may be fit for service in the Invalid Corps.

For the convenience of service, the men will
be selected for three different grades of duty.
Those who are most efficient and able-bodied,
and capable of performing guard duty, etc.,
etc:, will be armedwith muskets, and Nsitigned
to companies of the First Battalion. Those of
the next degree of efficiency, including those
who havelost a hand or an arm, and the least
effective, including those who have lost a foot
or a leg, to ,the companies of the Second or
Third Battalions; they will be armed with
Swords.

The duties will be chiefly to act as provost
guards and garrisons for cities; guards for
hospitals and other public buildings ; and as
clerks, orderlies, etc. If-fount-necessary they
may be assigned to forts, etc.

Acting Assistant Provost-Marshals 'General
are authorized to appoint Officers of the Regu-
lar Service, or of the Invalid Corps, to admin-ister the oath of enlistment to those-men who
have completely fulfilled the prescribed condi-
tions of admission to the Invalid Corps, via:1. That the applicant is unfit for service in
the field. -

2. That he is fit for the duties,-or some of
them, indicated above.

3. That, if not now in the service, he was
honorably discharged.

4. That he is meritorious and deserving.
For enlistment or further information apply

to the Board of,Enrollment for the districtiniwhich the applicant is a resident.
JOHNKAY CLEMENT,Piovost Marshal, 14th District, Pa.

ritOTOST iliAltaHAL'aOM*
Harrisburg, Julie 16, 1868. jels-6t

"WE STUDY TO PLEASE.'
BÜB.KIXART & ROECIIINS'

PHOTOGRAPH. _di ANBROTIPE
-GAL LEJECT,

THIRD STREET,. amanita the Patriot and Union
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New 'Aburtirtmento
AUDITOR'S NOTICE

THE Auditor appointed by the Court ref Com.
mon Pleas ofDauphin county, to distribute

the money in the hands of the Sheriff, arising
from the sale of the real estate of Lewis and
Jonas Faust, on vend. cx. No. 47, April term,
1863, will meet all parties interested at his
office, in the city of Harrisburg, on Tuesday, the
23d day of June next, at two o'clock, P. K., of
which they will please take notice.

H. H. GRAYDON,
Auditor.my3o doaw3t

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
MBE Auditor appointed by the Orphans'

Court, in the matter of the exceptions to
the account of Elias Hoover, administrator of
the estate of George M. Long, dec'd, will at-
tend for a hearing of the parties at the office of
the undersigned, in the city of Harrisburg, on
Friday the 19th dayof June irest., at 10 o'clock,
A. K. M. DicKINNEY,

jetdoaw3t Audit•

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
NOnce. is hereby given, that letters of ad-

ministration were this day issued to the
subscriber on the estate of Charles B. Hummel,
late of the city ofHarrisburg, Dauphin county,
dee'd. All creditors of said estatewill present
their claims, and those indebted make immedi-
ate payment. AUGUSTIT6 L. CHAYNE,

my2l-doaw6t* Administrator.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
rrlELEA.nditor appointed by the Court of Com-

J_ mon Pleas of Dauphin County, to distri-
bute among the creditors the balance remain-
ing in the hands of David C. Keller, assignee
of Philip Peck and wife, of Bast Hanover
township, in said counts, willsit for that pur-
pose, at his office, in the city of Harrisburg, on
Tuesday, the 30th day of Jane inst., at 10
o'clock,./.. K., at which time and place the par-
ties interested are.hereby notified to attend and
present their claims. H. H. GRAYDON,

je6doaw3t Auditor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

J.EirfERB of administration having this day
4 been granted by the Register of Dauphin

county to the subscriber, on the estate of
Peter Becker, late of the city of Harrisburg,
deceased, all persons knowing themselves in-

jebted to said estate are requeoted to make im-
mediate settlement, and those having claims
arerequested topresent thto the sutscriber.

GEORGE
em

GARVERICti,
Administrator.jeB-dosw6w

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
TN the Orphans' Court of Dauphin County :INThe Auditor appointed by the said court to
,make distribution, among the heirg, of the
balance in the hands of Adsm urennetnan, ad-
ministrator of the estate of John Brenneman,
lite of the township of South Hanover, in said
county, deceased, hereby gives notice that he
will attend to the dates of his appointment,
on Thursday, the 26ch day of June, inst., at
10 o'clock, L. at., at his (lace, on Third street,
adjoining the National Telegraph Office, in the
city of Harrisburg. when and where all parties
interested will attend if they see proper.

SORT. StiODOUJI.SB,
Auditor.jea-oawaw

NOTICE

OF the application of an insolvent debtor to
be discharged from debt.

Name of applicant L. W. Chase.
Date of the first puolication of this notice,

June 18th, 1868.
Officer before whom creditors are required

to appear, Hon. Harlon S. Orton, Judge of the
Oils Judicial circuit.

Place appointed for such appearance, office of
J. C. Hopkins, Esq., Madison, Dane county,

1863, at 2 o'clock, P. IL
Dated June 10th, 1863.

G. W. HAZELTON,
Attorney for PetitionerjelB doawtd

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
rrtHE undersigned, an auditor appointed by
I the Orphans' Court Of thecounty of Dau-

phin, to distribute the balance in the hands of
tlie executor of the last will and testament of
-Charlotte lirLaugblin, deceased, and also the
balance in the hands of the trustees appointed
by said court to sell the real estate ofsaid dece-
dent, hereby gives notice that be will attend
for the purposes aforesaid at hisoffice in Harris-
burg, on Tuesday, the 7th day of July, 1863,
at 10 o'clock, a. a., when and where all parties
interested are requested to attend if they think
proper. D. FLEMING,

jell doawBt Auditor.
TO PAPER 111ANUFACTUREIIS

SEALED PROPOS/UP. will be received at the-
-17 of Superinttudent of Public Printing
for supplying the paper used by the 'State for
the year commencing July 1, 1863. Said paper
to beBook paper, measuring 26140 incheit,and
to weigh respectively 40 and 60 pounds to the
ream.' Also double Fiat-Cep, measuring 17a26
Inches, weighing 28 poundsto the ream. Bids
will be received bar eachkind separately.

Bids can he banded in upto Wednesday, July
let, 'at 10 o'clock, A. rr., and must state specifi-
cally the price of paper per pound.

Samples, of paper required, will be sent to
parties upon application to the undenigned,
and can, also be seen.on-the day of letting.

L. H. IrIINIC,
Supperiniendent Public Printing, 75 Market

street, Harrisburg. jt9-dBioaw„

BOARD AT SARATOGA SPRINGS.
IXTASSINGTON HAW., (late Mrs. Mason's,)
V V so long and favorably -known to visitorsat the Springs? 1B NOW OPEN for the recep-

tion of guests The him° is large, delightful-ly situated , on BROADWAY, between the CON-GRESS nnd WPM, -SPRINGS, and is, sur-
rounded by ample and beautifully shaded
grounds. Table first clam—and tlia rooms welladaptedfor famille3and large parties'of friends.
For further particulars.address ,
WASHINGTON HALL, SARATOGASprawls

je2-alm.
riXTBA FAMILY FIIOUR—X. lot cf very
,U 4 choice eittra, family flour, justreceived andfor sale by IQIOHOLB & BOWMAN,my2o Dor. Front and Market Aunt&

{DOCTOR A. H. STEVEN'S, ELECTRICAL
PHYSICIAN, is curing all CHRONIC DI&
EASEfIi both of Ladies and gentlemen, by a

new method in the use of Electricity alone,without any Medicine, or even any Pain.
BOARD may be had, with Treatment, by

Patients from abroad, atreasonablenth* in the
Doctor's Family.

LEITERS applying for (graders or furtherinformation will be promptly stairered. Office
and Residence at 1418SOUTH PENN SQUARE,Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, being in a cen-
tral as wallas delightful part of tiro city.

Cut- this out for future reference.
apB-d3raw3mV

SALT, ground, afar, Aiditqn and dairy, h3.large or mall qutuatillee, by
NICHOLS' BrI3OWWIAN:al enr. Front gin:. li,)cat Oraet

DK. NIoULINTOOts2B PECTORAL
SYRUP.

ifAFour lungs weakf Does a long breathve you paha Have you a backing
cough 1 Do you eximtorate hard, tough mat-tet f Ate you wasted with right 8W60113 andwantof sitept If so, here isyawressedg. Rwlunquestionably save you. Price $1 00.

The above medicinehasbeen noel:Leiden&relyla this city with good results. Fcri tale af.BERGNER% BOOK STOIK
VEGETABLE OR GAILDtIN SF,EDS I'ATE havereceived for tbia,seasou more thanT our usualstock Of .
• FLOWSR -SEEDS.Some choice •varietiee on hard. Also. Gar-derkand"fegetable aeeda,of thebeat quality.

XF.LLER'S DRUG 13TORE,my49l Market street..

_

—Another large lot of Mackniel andBening, in all slim of packages. barrels,14'1,44 quartets and kits, for sale lew by
NICHOLS& BOWMAN

Cor. Front and Market Street&ai)27
BANG AND LEMONS—Another lot ofkJ Oranges and Lentoba Itiat received and for!see by NICIBX.B & BOWMAN,

UOABS—Whits I mp2o. Cor. Irnrat and Market street&Qand, brown of 11 adk,-,) and OalVand exAtilna, at - riOFF.EI23 ANA) SWABS of all grades andNIQUQI4 DOWN4N, Vatreasonable prices for sale byOW. Went and Market streets. p. 4 wM. DOCK, JY., &
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